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• Surveillance (ICAHS 2011) :

The systematic, continuous or repeated, measurement, collection, collation, 

analysis, interpretation and timely dissemination of animal health and 
welfare related data from defined populations. These data are then used to 

describe health hazard occurrence and to contribute to the planning, 
implementation, and evaluation of risk mitigation actions

Surveillance is about information transmission. For evaluating surveillance, we 

IntroductionIntroduction

• Surveillance is about information transmission. For evaluating surveillance, we 
need to value animal health related information

• Objective: test new methodologies to assess economic constraints associated with 
information transmission on poultry disease outbreaks
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MethodologyIntroduction

1. Hải Dương (1 commune)
• Red River Delta: classified high risk area 

(DAH)

2. Đồng Nai (4 communes)
• Southeast: high concentration of large-scale 
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• Southeast: high concentration of large-scale 
poultry production 

• Not classified high risk area

3. Long An (1 commune)
• Mekong River Delta: high risk area (DAH)
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• Snowball sampling of actors
o Interviews of samples of poultry farmers (backyard, commercial) and veterinary 

authorities

o Progressive identification and interviews of actors directly or indirectly 
impacted by surveillance

• Use of tools from participatory epidemiology

MethodologyIntroduction

• Use of tools from participatory epidemiology
o Semi-structured interviews: use of checklist of objectives

o Focus group or individual interviews

o Interactive tools: proportional piling, flow diagram, mapping
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Network analysisIntroduction

Objective: Understand animal health information flow dynamics

General principle:

 Nodes: actors or categories of actors
 Links: information flows on disease outbreaks

Purpose of network analysis:

 Centrality attribute: indicate the position of the actors in the network
 Identify actors who gather more information compared to others (degree, 

eigenvector, alpha centrality)
 Identify actors who relay a lot of information compared to others (betweenness)

 Spatial diffusion of information by different categories of actors

 Use statistical model to predict information flow occurrence



Introduction

Network of categories of actors

Network analysis
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Introduction Network analysis



Introduction Information flows
Network of individuals (n=50)

Permuted linear regression
Significant attributes: 
• feed and medicine sale (p = 0.01)
• Level of education (p=0.016)



Introduction Network analysis
Spatial diffusion of information



• Who talks? Information network dominated 
by the private sector (network analysis study)

• Why? Why not?

SummaryIntroduction



Introduction
Information sharing 

constraints

The management of diseases matching HPAI suspicions definition was explored in focus 
groups of poultry farmers



Introduction
Information sharing 

constraints

Disease management: limit disease spread 
and environmental pollution

Indemnities
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Transaction costs
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- Administrative 
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Information sharing 
constraintsIntroduction
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Introduction Market impacts
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• Who talks? Information network relies on private 
sector (network analysis study)

• Why? Why not?

– Uncertainties of output of reporting

SummaryIntroduction

– Uncertainties of output of reporting

– Available alternatives (sick bird value chain)

– Transaction costs

– Market impacts

• Which solution?



Clinical observation

Benefit from rapid sale of 
animals

Financial benefit from 
reporting

1/ Fixed attributes of the 
scenario 

2/ Variable attributes of 
the  scenario

50% mortality in the 
poultry flock in less 
than 5 days

Expected price based 
on participant’s 
experience

Amount of financial 
indemnities

Measuring the constraints : 
choice experimentIntroduction

reporting

Elements influencing the 
decision-making (e.g. 

delays, market impacts)

the  scenario

Present

Not present

3/ response variable

indemnities

REPORT

NOT REPORT



50% mortality in my 
farm in less than 5 

days

Price of sick Amount of 
Other 

Measuring the constraints : 
choice experimentIntroduction

Price of sick 
animals

Amount of 
compensation 

Other 
components

40 000 
VND/kg

30 000 
VND/kg

20 000 
VND/kg

Yes No

…



50% mortality in my 
farm in less than 5 

days

Price of sick Delay before 

Measuring the constraints : 
choice experimentIntroduction

Price of sick 
animals

Amount of 
compensation 

Delay before 
compensation

Proportional piling

REPORT NOT 
REPORT

ASK OTHER 
FARMERS



Pilot testIntroduction

• 17 interviews performed with chicken broiler producers. 11 results were interpretable. 

• Analytical aspect: multinomial logistic regression (Louviere et al., 2000)

• Market impact
• For 5 farmers : no effect on their decision (null cost)
• For 5 farmers : median value = 442 USD (range: 108 - 2,979 USD)

• Transaction costs : delays before getting compensations, administrative procedures
• 5 farmers : not mentioned (null cost)
• 6 farmers : median value = 694 USD (range: 236 - 1,081 USD)

• Help in disease management: avoidance of disease spread, environment pollution
• 7 farmers = not mentioned (null cost)
• 4 other: median value of 292 USD (range: 248 - 829 USD)

• Other survey based on a similar protocol to test the costs and benefits associated with 
different policy alternatives:  on a sample of ≥ 200 pig producers



RecommendationsIntroduction

Limitations to HPAI surveillance

• Presence of alternative choices available in poultry disease
management. How to manage sick bird value chain?

• Need for integration of informal and formal surveillance. How to • Need for integration of informal and formal surveillance. How to 
build bridges?

• The informal network is predominant
• Disease information is mainly obtained from informal sources

• Reporting HPAI suspicions is associated with specific costs. How 
to account for it in the design of disease management program?

• Transaction costs: delays, administrative procedures
• Market impacts: effect of disease information release on poultry market prices
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